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ear Family,

In our last newsletter, I mentioned my plan to go
into one year of silence beginning in the fall of

this year. I wrote about it mainli, to use as an example of
the theme of the newsletter, "Following God." We had no
idea that so many of our readers would feel fascinated,
upset, supportive, concerned, abandoned, betrayed, or just
plain dumbfounded as to why I would spend a year

without speaking.

There were enough letters and comments to warrant a little
further discussion about the whoie thing.

First, some clarifications: \'es, my ),ear of siience means
no speaking, whispering, singing, or chanting to anyone at
all, even my wife. trt does not mean I will be in total
solitude the whoie time. On September 2nd, I will go into
solitude for forty days in a small hermitage (twelve feet by
twelve feet) in the forest near our home. When I return
around October 11tn, i will be participating in our
community life and our work schedule, but silently,
Because my "year" is actually from full moon to full
moon, it will not be until September 21't, 2002, that I
resume speaking. I will probably
do another forty-day retreat
leading up to that date. So about
one-quarter of the year will be in
solitude, and three-quarters
going about my normal activities.

Things that are REAL are given and received in Silence.

--Jvleher Baba

This is not a vow of non-communication, so I *'i11

occasionally write notes for practical purposes. The people
in our community know how to support a vow of silence,
so they will be doing what they can to minimize the
number of notes I may need to write. I am not sure
whether I will write individual letters, or articles for our
newsletters. I imagine my first forty-day retreat will fiI1 in
a lot of those details.

A year of silence is not "time off in any way. Believe me,
I am not abandoning any of you, I am not breaking the ties

of our friendship. All I have ever done is to share the
realities of the spiritual life, including my own practices
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MUCH ADO ABOUT SILENCE
From silence came the ego, from the ego can-re thought, and from thought came

speech. 5o if speech is effective, how much more effective must be its source!

--Ramana Maharshi

and experiences. I sincerely feel that this year of silence is
as much for your benefit as mine, or else i would not do it.
I feei God has called me to do this, and since there is only
one God, then God knows what you need from this as

weli.

One reader sent a1l sorts of practical advice about not
eating meat, not watching television or listening to the
radio, not reading books other than sacred books, and so

forth. Thanks for the tips; most of what you wrote is my
normal lifestyle already !

Another reader expressed her concern for the strain on my
ma:-riage. Again, thanks, but Sita and I deepiy believe in
spirituai practice and in going "outside the envelope," and
so we are both more curious than afraid. We will celebrate
our thirty-fifth wedding anniversary early this year, in July
or August instead of September, and I'm sure we'll do
something very special.

A few people encouraged me to learn sign language, but I
do not intend to be communicating enough to merit that.
One aim of my year of silence is to quiet down, not just to
figure out other ways to say things.

Two groups of prisoners felt
that I am abandoning them,
as fathers or other male
elders have done all through

their lives. Nothing could be further from the Truth. I am
stepping up my own spiritual work to be a better friend to
you all. I have said repeatedly through the years that it
takes time and effort to be deep. It does. I am taking the
time and effort of a year in silence in order to be of more
value to each and every one of you. My love and
commitment to you is a primary motivation for my year of
silence.

One reader asked, "Have you ever heard of any self-
realized mutes?," suggesting that a year of silence is not
what I should be doing. But actually, yes, the spiritual
history of the world is filled with saints and sages who
took vows of silence for periods of time or for their entire
lives" Silence is one of the most universal and classic
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spiritual practices of every race and culture. Spending one
year in silence is not realiy a very big deal in the spiritual
literature. I'm still minor league, really. There's nothing
extreme or fanatic about this.

In Michelangelo's world-famous painting on the ceiling of
the Sistine Chapel in ltaly, man reaches his finger towards
God, and God reaches his
finger towards man. Every
spiritual practice, including
a year 0r even a lifetime of
silence, is n0 more than
reaching a finger toward
God. saying "Lord. here is a
humble token of my effort
to reach you. I pray that
Your finger reaches down
toward rnine at the same

time."

To those who feel I am
being foolish or unkind, I urge you to remember that it is
always risky to judge someone else's spiritual practices

from the outside. The path ta God has never been a crowd-
pleaser or easy to understand. Many sages have been
regarded as fools, and many have been scorned by their
own friends and family for doing what they felt God was

calling them to do. Even Jesus got a terrible reception in
His home town of Nazareth and said, "A prophet is not
without honor save in his own home."

I hope I can count 0n your
prayers and blessings frorn
the full moon of September
2001 untii the fuli moon of
September 2002. There may

be periods of great difficulty
in store for me, and I would
like to know I have your iove
and support to see me
through. I promise, you will
always share in the benefits of
whatever I find.

L-.0*

PRACTICE: A DAY OF SILENCE

Occasional penods of silence are recommended by every rvisdom tradition. Modern life (and prison life) can be extremely noisy,
and this constant noise can keep us from experiencing life as honestly or clearly as we may like. Sita and I have found great
value in manv periocis of silence. For severai years, each of us spent one day a week in silence. There are ilr,o main types of the
practice of silence. and ther are both ven, r,a1uab1e in different \\,a),s.

1) Silerice in an otherttise nonnal dal':Practicing silence in an otherwise normal day can be extremely insightful
into the nature of our speech patterns. it also shows us that the world gets along quite weii without our two
cents' w'orth, and usually inspires us to try to speak a little bit less when we do resume speaking.

. Let your close associates, especially family, bosses, cellmates or staff, know in advance. Then print a little
card saying, "I'm practicing a day of silence." You can choose to explain more, or to add, "Thanks for your
understanding." but keep it brief. It's great if people understand, but some will not, and may make a joke of
it or even resent you for it. Don't get all huffy or hurt about it. Leave their own spiritual work to them.

o CarrY a notepad and pencil, but do not join in on social or personal discussions. You are taking a break
from that. Work-related matters (or, in prison, dealing with officers) are different. Even there, be as brief as

possible and true to your intent of disengaging yourself from all but the most necessary matters of
communication. You may want a second prepared card that reads, "Can I discuss this with you tomorrow?"

. At mealtimes, you may be surprised at how much effect one silent person can have on a table full of
conversation * especially when conversation turns to gossip or backbiting. In a way, your silent "witness"
may help others to better hear what they sound like.

2) Silent retreat day: The other way of practicing silence is to retreat from all your normal activities and from the
presence of others to the greatest degree possible. If you can't go to a cabin in the woods or some other isolated
place, you may want to simply spend the day in your cell or your bedroom. However you arrange it, here are a
few tips to get the most out of a day of silent retreat:

c Plan your meals in advance, and plan for only about half of what you may normally eat. This helps you to
be quieter. Simple foods are best" I take a heel of bread and some fruit with me. Sometimes I fast entirely.



Do not spend a lct of the day reading. If you choose to read at all, plan it in advance and limit it to brief
spiritual writings which rnay help you to work with silence. Do not listen to music or watch television.

Try to spend time in nature, listening and observing. If you have no access to the outdoors, try watching the
sky and all its changes through a window. if you have no window, then focus a lot on everything in your
cell, even the movement of shadows on the walls, distant sounds, or ants walking across the floor.

Try not to let thoughts dominate the day. Keep your focus in the here and now" The best way to do this is to
focus on perceptions of the senses - seeing, listening, touching, smelling, tasting, walking.

Slow breaths, deeper breaths, heip quiet the mind and body. Your breath is the source of your life. Each
breath arises from and returns to siience. When you tap into the Big tsreath and the Great Silence, you'Il
know it!

ESSENTIAL SPEECH PRACTICE

Total silence may be impossible for your situation. If that is the case, you can do essential speech, which means

speaking only when required (by boss, staff, etc.). No chatting, singing, TV, radios, etc. You may still want to carry a
card explaining why you're not speaking, so people will not think you're being unfriendiy. Feopie in our community
have sometimes taken essential speech vorvs for a month or more. It can be as productive as a vow of silence. The
idea behind both is to become more deiiberate about how much we really need to say, and giving ourselves time to
listen instead.

GOOD WORKS
Ex-Con Helps Fellow Ex-Cons

Fredrick "Mr. Buli" Chaney, Jr.. vvas f,rst bustecl at fcurteen for selling rnarijuana and did a turn in Juveniie
Hai1. He stepped up to the big time *hen at nineteen he got his llrst pnson sentence. For the next twenty years,

he continued a senseless, vicious cycle of prison-parole-crime to support his habit. At age thirty-three, Mr. Bull
tested HlV-positive due to his long history of intravenous drug use.

Finally, at thirty-nine he tired of his self-destructive "out again, in again" dance and realized he was killing
himself and that he wanted to live. He also reahzed that one way to heip himself was to help others with the
same problems and addictions. While stili locked up, he became an HIV counselor, and upon his release,

entered a recovery program specific to HlV-positive addicts. trn ninety intensive days he claims he lear"ned

what all the years in prison hadn't taught him - how to love and care for himself and others.

Mr. Bull has now been clean and out of prison for five years. He is an HIV counselor for the Public Health
Department in San Luis Obispo County, California, and is also president of the Gryphon Society, a non-proflt
corporation that helps ex-cons iearn new ways to live and stay out of prison. Through counseling, peer support,
referrals to support groups, and help in finding employrnent and housing. the Gryphon Society is helping
former prisoners make it in the free world. The Society alsc works to educate the community about the
realities of prison life. Several Gryphon ex-cons also contribute many hours of volunteer time to serve the local
community

Mr. Bull is also striving to establish a "sober Living House" to provide housing for Il ffi
male, non-violent ex-offenders with substance abuse problems. When asked how ll Effi*ffi
the project was coming he said, "Tough. Hard to cvercome the inmate stigma, but Il , *-*-ffir'
*.'il g.t there eventualiy." For more information, contact: Il 

"
The Gryphon Society
PO Box 13921
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406
(805) 550-8140 or (8A5) 596-6272



LETTERS

Dear Bo:

Hello, my friend. I am in need of advice.

I know \ou've dealt with convicts for
fiail! v-€ars and I know you give good
advice. This prison I'm in has me

classified as one of the dangerous
cortvicts and got me living on Liftr/death
row. Every guf is a lfer, except 6 guys

who are death row inmates. My trouble
is there are two death row inmates who
want to kill me. These guys are blood-
thirsty killers. Both have kiiled right here
in prison.

Both guys have fficers w,ho will let
doors open "by accident." The killer in
the cell next to mine says when I get
dayroom. time (exercise), he will orran7e

for us to have dayroom together so he

can kill me. Death row inmates and max
custody are not allovved to yard or
dal,room together, but cops do bend
ruies a lot, and !'m not too welL-liked by
a lot o.f fficers rtho can open our door
together and declare it as an accident,
tutcl vcu'tt to see me get killed.l

All the guards and inmates knoyt I've
become a BLtddhist and taken vows to
nor indui"^e irt u-* ntore tioience ortci not
to ki !.' ,lttd not., l'nt conlused because
vircn I get dalroont pritileges itt a .few
tTtotlths, I'll hctye to do sontelhhg. I do
not )tant to hLtrt or kill tltis gut,. All I
want is peace. But I have a histon- as a
good Jtghter in both boxing and martial
arts, and as a gu,t v,ho won't back down.

But I sw-ore to not fight again, 'cause the

last time I fought, it was a death fight
v'ith another nartial anist.

I've killed three people in this lifetime;
one in a drunk-driving accident, one out
of anger, and one in a death fight, it *-as

me or him, and he lost. After the last
one, I swore to never use martial afis
Jighting again and bumed my belt and
silk robe. But I can't really fight witlrcut
using the arts. I do not want to hurt or
kill this guy! But what do I do, Bo? The
guy has told me if I don't kill him, he v,ill
kill me. I'm not read)) to die, and I don't
want to kill him!

In here, even if a guy alerts the

administration that their lfe and well-
being are on the line, they say, "Prove to
us your life is in danger." Their motto is,
"If you ain't losing blood or dead, your
life is not in danger!" So alerting

administration or asking for a transfer is
a waste of time! Do I face one oi these

ruo killers and kill him and get the deatlt
sentence, or do I let one oJ them kill me?

What do I do, Bo? I need your wise
advice. Please write me back as soon as
possible, please? I'll close for now!
Peace to you, my friend!

Peace, T

Dear T,

Sorry to hear you're in such a bind. I
can't wave a magic \\'and and make it
easy, but maybe I can help you see the

whole situation as clearly as possibie.
When we are able to see clearly. the

solution is often right there in front of us,

even if it is a bitter pi11 to swallow.

My first advice is to accept this conflict
as an important challenge on your
spiritual joumey-.. It is not random or
meaningless. There's something in this
that you need to leam from.

There are two guys u,ho rvant to kril you.
an administration that doesn't care.

guards who rvi11 rum the other $'a)', etc.

At the same time, as part of your
spintual joumey. every probiem carries a

teachrng for
\ oul o\\'n
good. and

)'ou never
have to go

tfuough
these things
alone.

Your chief
problem - and I think the center of this
teaching God is sending 1'ou - is that
you have vowed not to harm others

anymore, and yet you don't 1'et feel
ready to die for your beliefs.

One of those positions has to gire. If
nonviolence is the most important
principie, then have faith that God will
decide whether you iive or die. Mahatma
Gandhi walked right up to the guy who
was hired to kill him and said, "Here I
am. Do what you need to do." He would
easily choose dying over fighting. The
guy feii at his feet crying, by the way.

If I were attacked nowadays, I wouid
probably defend myself, because I am

not where Gandhi was. But I would do it
- as you can do also - making every
possible effort not to lose myself in

\\bu'l I'm half-assed glad I have a iittle
over seven vears to go on my ten year

sentence. otherwise I might not have time
to absorb \Lb're All Doing Time.

Still practicing sitting still... A

anger, and not to kill my opponent. If
you are a skilled martial artist, then it is
not very difficult for you to incapacitate
your opponent rather than kill him.
Break his leg, knock him out, break his
jaw. Why would you need to kill him?

My son, Josh, is a black belt in Aikido.
When a disturbed homeless man tried to
steal the winter coat of a poor child Josh

was taking care of, Josh apologized to
the homeless guy for not being able to
allow him to take the coat. He said

several times, "I'm sorry, and I don't
want to hurt you, but piease understand

that I can't allow you to take this child's
only coat. So it's your choice - you can
give it back, or I will be forced to take it
from you, and I really don't want to do

that." That encounter did not result in a
fight, and the kid got his coat back.

So does your problem stem from those
guys on death row, or the guards, or the
prison, or from your own confusion and

spiritual pride? The cons and guards and
prison are just doing their normal prison
stuff, aren't they? You can never fully
control all of that. You can only choose
your own response to it.

Either decide that not
fighting is worth
dying for, and rely
on God to be with
you "in the valley of
the shadow of
death;" or else

consider that maybe
your vow not to fight

was a little prideful. You do not have

Gandhi's fearlessness about dying.
Gandhi's life did not matter at all to
Candhi: he had long ago given it over to
God. If your life matters very much to
you, then acknowledge the truth of
where you are in yourjourney, and act in
accordance with that tmth.

God may be giving you this lesson now
so you can set yourself on a tflJer path

with more humility and self-honesty. Ali
of us should avoid violence as much as

possible. But especially in prison. you
cannot always guarantee you can live
without ever raising your fisL What
would happen if you needed to defend
someone else? Would you allow
someone to be raped or beaten to death

Just so you can keep your promise not to
fight?



You mentioned that you are a Buddhist.
The Buddha himself committed murder
in a previous life. He was told that a

certain evil man was going to sink a

ferry carrying five hundred people. The
Buddha prayed and reflected over what
to do. Shouid he kill the man to save five
hundred lives? Or should he remain
nonviolent, letting iife proceed as it
must? Finally, he chose to kili the man,

but not just to save all those lives. The
Buddha killed the man for the man's
own sake, to save him from the karma of
committing five hundred murders.

You should try to spare those death row
guys from the karma of killing you. That
is the whole basis of Aikido - it is an act

of mercy to defend yourself, so that your
attacker is prevented from bringing more
harm into the world and to himself. It's
not you yer.ru.r anyone. You've been

seeing only from your personal point of
view. That's understandable, but it won't
get you to where you want to go.

The other thing you seem to be giving up
on without trying is to transfer into SMU
or another prison. You said the

administration doesn't care. but that is

their part. You need to do what is right
for you to do, and let others wrestle with
their own decisions. Tel1 the chaplain or
a caseworker the situation, ask for their
help to avoid bloodshed, and see what
happens.

And obviously, trying to communicate
as clearly as possible with the guys who
threaten to kill you is something else you
need to do. Make it clear you do not
wish to see them as enemies, and that
they have serious choices to make in
their own lives about ali
of this. Appeal to the

highest in them, not
because you know it
"will work," but simply
because it is the right
thing to do. If you do
wind up having to go
toe-to-toe with these

guys, you need to know
you did everything
within your power to
resolve it nonviolently.
Your letter shows a lot
of "why bother, nothing
will work," which is

not productive.

Back to the beginning -
accept this important
teaching. Use it. Walk
with it in an honorable

Thanks for being there. Words cannot
express my gratitude. My mental
health and spiritual well being have

never been this good. I took myself off
all the medication they had been giving
me (psychotropics) and its been 6
months now and I feel really good. all
things considered.

I'11 be seeing the parole board the first
part of August, and maybe possibiy I
might get a parole. Regardless of what
may happen at that time, I feel I can
handle the decision either way it goes.

Again thanks. I don't believe the
positives that have happened recently
would have been possible without the

awareness I've been shown through
your help.

Peace, M

way. Don't keep treating it as an

annoyance which should not be

happening. That wouid be missing the
point big time. And please keep me
posted, okay? I care, and we'11 be
praying for you. Miracles do happen,

you know. But we have to do a lot of
work sometimes to receive them.

Your loving brother. Bo

ooooococ
Hi folks,

Bo, I am having a very hard time being
on the outside. The drugs are calling nte

very strongly. I have always loved to

drink, so that's doing a number on me

too. I just tNant a simple life with my old
lady and my kids. Things are pretry
confttsing at this point in time. I got
dnother D.W.l. This is the 3rd and they
want to give me the mar. of 5 years. I
don't see it. I may be totally selfish and
self-centered, but".. I am almost to the
point of giving up, of just ending it a!1.

It's got to be better than this, for sure.

Can't find my center space anymore.
The peace is gone. I would loye to have

another copy of your book, mine wcts

kept in jail. I really enjoyed the story
about ilie bis rcuqh con and tlie kitn-cat.
The story of the anist (forgot his name)

touched me; I am very sad he is gone.

Especially the way he o*ent I want to
thank you for listening to me again.
Trulv hope yourself and Sita ctre fine.

lnve to you both, L

Dear L,

I'm sony to hear that times are so rough
that you are considering taklng the

wrong way out.
There is a way
out that will not
traumatize and

scar your wife
and kids for the

rest of their
lives: It's called
clean and sober.

And you can do
it. Millions of
peopie are
doing it. It may
be hard, but you
can do it rather
than die.

See if your
lawyer can

make a deal for
a mandated

I
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Scott McTaggart, Georgia. .,'

serious recovery program, like a one- or
two-year residential program. Not 28-

day or anithing shon: vou'\,e probab11,

done those before. If you don't know of
any in Louisiana, there are several right
here in NC that we are friends with. Two
years away from your family is not as

bad as five years in prison or being dead,

and away from them f,orever. ,A,nd the
two-year programs work. It's a long
enough time to shed old habits and form
new ones.

Suicide is a coward's way out. You need

to think of your family, not just yourself.
They need to see that you can deal with
your problems in an honorable way.
How else wiil your kids believe that they
will be able to deai with their problems?
Don't you want to break this cycle, so

your kids aren't being sentenced tbr
D.W.L's in twenty years?

Come on, L. It's hero time and you're it.
Please do the right thing. We are sending
you copies of my books again, and I
hope they help you get back to a bigger
view than selfishness. But in the
meantime, this one is right now and it
requires your immediate attention. You
need to do this, and you need to do it
now. Make this Christmas a reai birth of
the very highest spirit in you. That's
what it is about.

Love, Bo
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FAMITY NEWS - FROM INDIA

Dear Famiiy,

At the time of this writing we (Sita, Joanne and Madri) have been back from India for aimost a monih. We traveled to many
ashrams and holy places from North to South. India was humbling, sobering, and joyful; it deepened and challenged our faith in
many ways. Some of the highlights of our trip were:

e In Rishikesh at the sacred Ganges River, we immersed the ashes of a beloved nineteen-year-old iriend who died in a car
crash last August" The ceremony was to release her soul from the physical plane, and was very moving for all of us.

o Also in Rishikesh, we rnet Vandana Mataji, a Catholic nun (with an Indian guru) who told us the necessity for "absoiute
faith in God." Looking into her iuminous eyes, we knew that she lived this, and that it is possible for all of us, too.

o The mountain viliage of Dharamsala is home to thousands of Trbetan refugees, and there we rnet a tweniy-six year old
monk who escaped persecution from the Chinese government. Like most Tibetan refugees in India, he arrived by
making a treacherous journey across the snowy Himalayas. Although he could safely stay in India, he told us he missed
his family and wanted to help his people, so he was planning on tuming himself in at the border to Chinese authorities
and expects to be put in prison for up to two years. Sita cried u'hen he told her this and he said, "it's okay, you can cry."
Please keep the Tibetan peopie in your prayers"

r Chris, an American ex-con in the south Indian city of Tiruvannamali, was very excited to meet us. Chris read Bo's books
while in prison. While inside, he dreamed of one day living near Arunachala, the hill where the sage Ramana Maharshi
stayed his entire life. Chris is living there now and wanted us to teli all of you not to give up on your dreams.

Of course, dear friends, most of what we experienced is hard to put into rvords. We hope we are deeper and humbler and stronger
in our faith as a result of our piignmage. We send our love and gratitude to you for keeping us in your prayers. There were some
tough times rn India rvhen we could cerlainly feel them. God bless y'ou all,

Love,
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Sita, Madri & Joanne after the
ceremony at the Ganges

Tibetan monk friend

Joanne, Sita & Madri at an Ashrarn

Arunachala

Vandana



NEWS NOTES AND OFFERINGS

MIRACLES PRISONER MINISTRY

This Christian ministn is founded on the teachings of Jesus,

the 12 Step Prograrn (based on AA) and A Course in
Miracles. MPM provides inmates with written literature,
audio/visual tapes and CD's, as well as on-site
individualized self-help training programs. Their purpose is
to aid in the change of an inmate's mind from one fuil of
hate and fear to one fostering forgiveness, peace, self-
detennination and cooperation. To receive materials, send
your name and complete and accurate maiiing address to:
(Be sure to te1l them aLrout any special requirements, and
include your ID#)

Miracles Prisoner Ministry
501 E Adams

Wisconsin Deils. WI 5-1965

KARMA BOOK STILL AVAILABLE TO PRISONERS

The response from our last newsletter for this Karma book
has been wonderful, and Larson Publications would like to
offer this once again. The book What Is Karma? by Paul
Brunton, is being offered free to prisoners in the US and
Canada. The book is a positive view of karma: What kar-ma
is, how it works, its relation to forgiveness and freedom, and
how to get it working for you. (Please check your
regulations to make sure you can receive the book. Also, be
sure to tell them about any speciai reouirements. and
include your IDfS Wnte:

'-'"i;;:r;:1:Tio'"" 
*

Burdett, NY 14818

ARTWORK PROGRAM FOR INMATES

Create Me Free is a free program for all imprisoned artists
& writers to express themseives, explore ideas and artistic
techniques and gain an audience for their work (there is no
compensation). Create Me Free considers art to be a tooi for
growth and a way of raising public awareness of the issues

which are relevant to prison life. Create Me Free produces a

quarterly magazine of art and ideas. For more information
or to contribute artwork (you will not receive the artwork
back), write to:

Create Me Free
2009 N Rosemary
Tucson A285716

BO'S RECENT TRAVELS

In February, Bo gave workshops at Lewisburg Federal
Penitentiary (PA) and Macomb Correctional Faciliry (MI),
and a talk at the Church of Today in Warren, Michigan. He
was allowed to go from cell-to-cell in the lock-up wings at
Lewisburg to meet prisoners who had requested his visit. Bo
was deeply moved by the men he met there, and when one
of them said that he was hoping to be strong enough to
resist drugs when he was released, Bo reminded him, "Ron,
look at where you arel If you have stayed sane and human
in this cage for three years, you are strong enough to do
anything you ever need to dol Remember thatl"

At Macomb in Michigan,
Bo was delighted to jarn
with the prison band,
leading "Knocking on
Heaven's Docir" for
everyone to sing along
with. l{e sends speciai
thanks to the band and to
Steve Harper (see photo),
whose efforts led to
prison officials inviting
Bo to come.

NEW PRISON WORKSHOP VIDEO

One of Bo's most recent prison workshops, this tape was
recorded by a prisoner video crew at Ionia, Michigan, last
July, Uncharacteristically, the carnera did pan around the
room ofabout 200 prisoners and focused on prisoners' faces
as they asked questions, so the viewer can get a good feel of
what the evening was like. if you would like a copy, the
price is $20, or we will be happy to send it free to prison
staff for use in a faciiity, Please refer to our code of "VIP"
when ordering this video.

[Envelope ad by Beth O'Dell, Virginia]

Steve Harper & Bo

is a publication of Human KinCness Foundation, which is non-profit and tax-exempt under section 50i (cX3) of the IRS code. Donations
and bequests are vreicomed and are tax-deductible to the full extent of the 1aw. All money goes directiy to sitpport HKF's work, helping
us to continue producirrg and distributing free materials to prisoners and others, and sponsoring Bo I-ozoffls free lectures and workshops
and the other projects of tire Foundation. O 2001, Human Kindness Foundation
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lhe Uysta{Efobe
i told the guestmaster t'd lrke to become a monk 

.

what krnd o[monkl' he asked. 'A real monki '

' Yes, I sa rd

He poured me a cup of wine. ''Here, take this.' No sooner had I drunk it than I became aware of a crystal globe

{orming around me It began to expand until finally it surrounded hrm too, This monk, who a minute'beforZhad
seemed so commonpi4ce, now took on an astonishing beauty. I was struck dumb. After a btt the thought came to me,
"Maybe I shouid tell him how beautifuI he ir.-perhaps he doesn't even know."

But I really was cumb_-that wine had burned out my tonguel But so great was my happiness at the sight of such

beauty that I thought it was well worth the price o{ my tongue. When he made me a sign to leave, I turned away,

confide nt that the memory of that beauiy would be a ioy {orever.

But what wis my surprise when I faund that with eEch person I met it was the same-as soon as he would pass

unwittingly into mycrystal globe, lcould see his beautytoo And I knew itwas real

Is this what it means to be a REAL monk-to see the beauty in others and to be silent/

.i$"f&t!'

J,

fromTales of a Magic Monastery by Theophane the Monk


